
Showers tonight and to
morrow light to fresh east-
erly winds
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Two Experts Now Going
Over the Books

FARM OF WATSON SEIZED

Real Estate Discovered at Manassas
Two Hundred Acres Valued

at 1000

At the request of the District
Mr Taylor acting Secretary of

the Treasury sent two employes of his
department to the District Building to
investigate tho accounts of District
Auditor Pettys office

X W Ambroue of the office of the
Comptroller of the Treasury and J L
Chase of the ofllce of the Auditor for
the State and othor departments re-

ported at the District Building this
morning and were Introduced to

West and Diddle who
have supervision of the auditing The
two exports began their work without
delay They will first investigate the
accounts of J M A Watson Jr the de
faulting clerk

Independent Wanted
Tho Commissioners desire an account-

ing Independent of the one which Auditor
Petty will make in his report to the
board Mr Macfarland acting for the
entire bOard called upon Mr Taylor at
the Treasury Department who consulted
the Comptroller for tho Treasury and the
Auditor of the State Department These
agreed that Mr Macfarlands request
should be granted

Mr Macfarland said that this seemed-
to thA Commissioners to be a case of
necessity which would warrant the
granting of the request as a matter of
comity and courtesy so that the Com-

missioners might have an independent
official report which they could use

basis for action In improving condi
tions and which also they could sub
mit to Congress If desired

Treasury to Take Account
Acting Secretary Taylor also advised

the Commissioners this morning that
Ellis H Roberts Treasurer of the
United States has oonsented to take
charge of the District whole cost
funds and care for them through his
office in the name ot a disbursing off-

icer of the District of Columbia The
Collector of Taxes will be permitted to
deposit the whole cost funds direct
to the credit of his account to be dis-

bursed on the checks of the disbursing
officer The Commissioners will con-

fer with the Treasurer of the United
States concerning this matter

Corporation Counsel A B Duvall re-

turned this morning from Manaasas
where he seized a farm belong to J M
A Watson jr the defaulting District
clerk The farm Is located near Occo
quan and consists of 200 acres It was
I ought in February and is mortgaged
for a small sum The property is esti-
mated to be worth 1GO

im m CARDINALS

APPOINTED IN HE
No American Name Appears on

the List

ROME June 22 The longdeferred
secret consistory was hold this morn-
ing in the Vatican It lasted only
about half an hour owing to the health
of the Pope who appeared much
fatigued when carried back to his
apartments

The Pope was carried into the hall
of the consistory in a Sedan chair
After delivering his address and

the names of thoso chosen
for high honors his holiness adjourn-
ed the mooting to the throne room
where in tho presence of the papal
court the now cardinals archbishops-
and bishops now In Homo kissed the
prelates foot and received his bless
lag

No American name appears in the
list of nowlycreatod cardinals The
names of those on whom the rod hat
is bestowed follow

Archbishop Herrero y Esplnosa of
Valencia Nuncio Alati of Lisbon
Archbishop Fischer of Cologne Nun-
cio Taliano of Vloaaa Archbishop
Katschthator of Salzburg Mgr No
cella secretary of tbo consistorial con
gregation and Mgr Cavleehioni secre-
tary of tho congregation of council

WEATHER REPORT

There will be showers tonight in the
Ohio valley lowor lake region the middip Atlantic States and the South con-
tinuing tomorrow la the east Gull tho
South sad middle Atlantic States and
the eastern portion of the lowor lakr
region Temperatures will change but
little

TEMPERATURE
9 a m

12 m 7
1 p m 70-

TKS SUN
Sun tots today 740 p n
Sun rises tomorrow 423 a m

TU E TABLE
High tide tody 121
High tide tomorrow 5 40 G12 pm
Low tide tomorrow 1220 p m

TREASURY TO CHECK
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mm FINDS CLUE

Three Italian Suspects Held
in New York

AN INCRIMINATING LETTER

Detectives Working on the Case Re
fuse to Divulge Its

Contents

NEW YORKj June 22 Inspector Mc
Clusky head of the detective bureau
believes that at last a clue has beon
found to the men who were responsible-
for the placing of the dynamite bomb
on the Cunard Line dock some weeks
ago

At the request of Detective Sergeants
Burnett and Livingston two Italians
Joseph SIgnora and George Bruno of
West Hoboken wore remanded back to
the Tombs prison at the close of an ex-

amination oft a charge of highway rob-
bery

These two in company with Jo
seph Bartolero of 123 Charles Street
Jersey City and John Signora of West
Hobolion had been arrested charged
with robbing A Bortillna an Italian
banker of 322 John Street Elizabeth
X J of GOOO on June 9 while the lat-
ter was passing through a hallway at 35
Broadway this city Bartolcro was held
on the robbery charge but the three
other men could not be identified

As the magistrate was about to dis-
charge them the detectives asked that
Signora and Bruno be remanded They
explained that an one of the men when
arrested was found a loaded revolver
and a letter which related to the placing
of the internal machine on Cunard
dock consigned to the steamer UmbrIa

Tho dcteclivea declined to say on
which Italian the letter was found or to
make public its contents They did say
however that a force of central office
men was working on the case and that
It was Important that the men be held
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SOLDIERS STILL PATROL
THE STREETS OF JACKSON

Meeting Between Leaders of the HargisCockrill Feud Fac-

tions Is Narrowly Averted A Special Term
of Court Probable

1
>

¬

JACKSON Ky June WES

quiet yesterday Colonel Williams has
arrived and today the camp will be
changed to some point In tho center ct
the town

The provost guard has been discon-
tinued and three officers each in charge-
of a detail making a total of about 300
men will be on constant duty policing
the town and furnishing a guard for the
various witnesses and other persons
whose lives are believed to be in danger

Judge James Hargls returned from
Lexington yesterday and was mot by
his brother Alexander Hargis The
brothers held a consultation and both
appeared to be worried Mrs Hagln
mother of Jctt has gone home the
will go to Lexington about the middle
of the week to see Jett

mm liNE OFFICIALS

Business Better Than Before the

Trust Was Formed

LIVERPOOL June 22 Cunard Line
officials today authorized the following
statement relative to their withdrawal
from the North Atlantic conference

Our action in dissolving the rate
compact does not mean that we intend
Imaiedlatrlj to cut prices We are con-

tent with the present condition of af-

fairs The Morgan trust instead of
hurting has benefited us Our business
is better now than before the shipping
combine was formed

Still our plans for the future are
unsettled It may be necessary en-

gage In a rate war We now have a
fret band and are prepared to Rive bet-
ter ratos on this account If necessary
Wo do not fear the outcome of any war
for the Cunard board will remain Brit-
ish and as a final result the govern-
ment would probably Intervene In the
combat

A LICENSE REQUIRED

TO CHANGE RELIGION

Russian Holy Synod Takes Hand in
Propaganda Against Jews

BERLIN June 22 The Tngeblatt to-

day reports that the Russian Holy Synoi
is taking a hand in the propaganda
against the Jews in the Czars domain

That bod the paper says has forbid-
den priests to baptize Jews unless they
can produce a police license permitting
thorn to change their religion The
measure is intended to stop the adoption
of Christianity by the Jews who may
thus escape legal disabilities

22Jackson
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Immoral Conduct Charged
Against D H McMillan

i

SUCCEEDED BY C HlsMITH

President Acts Promptly Secretary
Root Interfered in Interest of

New Mexico Jurist

The President upon recommendation
of Attorney Gonoral Knox this morning
signed an order summarily dlsmbslng
Judge Daniel H McMillan as asdciatc
Justice of the supremo court of pCev

Mexico
At the same time the appointment of

Clement H Smith of Hastings
successor to Judge McMillan was A-

nnounced

Charges Preferred
Last October charges of immoral cda

duct were preferred against the Nw
Mexican Jurist The ease was heard by
Attorney General Knox who then recom-
mended that Judge McMillan be lb
missed

At tho request of Secretary Root and
John G Milburn of Buffalo who

personal friends of Judge McMillan
the Attorney General reopened the tame
and granted another hearing t whbh
he Invited Secretary Root and Mr Mil
burn to be present to hear the

Testimony Given

The character of the testimony was
such that Secretary Root after listen-
ing to it made no recommendation or
further request to have Judgo McMillan
retained upon the bench Judge Mc
Millan was appointed from Buffalo

Mr Smith Is a wellknown Michigan
lawyer who was recommended to
President by Senator Burrows
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Coming up on the train Tom Cockrill
and Judge Margie came near having a
olnsh Cockflll entered the car nt a
little station and started to go through
the coach He was believed to bo
heavily armed HargiB was seated In the
roar end of the coach and Conductor
Martin who happened In from that land
ran toward CockrlJl sail pushed him
back into the womens car Corkrlll
says he is not hunting Hnrgls He Is
confident that the law will attend all
concerned in tho Breathitt assassina-
tions and he will not do anything in
retaliation

Commonwealths Attorney Byrd wys a
special term of court will be called In a
few weeks to investigate the burning of
Ewens bouse the assaults on the wit-
nesses before the Jury and the attempt-
to bribe Ewcn

IN ATLANTIC PITY

Press Clubs Convention Will Con
vene There Tomorrow

ATLANTIC CITY N J June 22
Newspaper men and women from all
ovei the country are arriving to attend
the annual convention of the Interna
tional League of Press Clubs headquar-
ters of which is at tho Hotel Rudolf

The first business session will be held
tomorrow and the visitors will remain
until the last part of the week onjoy
Ins an elaborate program provided for
them by the Atlantic City Press Club
The banquet to the visitors will be giver
Wednesday evening at Marlborough
House Large delegations have already
arrived from Plttsburg New York Boo
toii Philadelphia Baltimore and other
cities

Two othor Important conventions will
also be held here this

National Association of PhotoEngrvers that of tb United Typo
thctao Association The Pennsylvania
Stifle Editorial Association will also
hold its summer outing here in the
course of the week

I PASSENGERS SHAKEN UP-

I IN RAILROAD COLLISION

An accident on Ar
j linston and Falls Church Kcilway Sot
j urday afternoon resulted In much lam
IHRC a passcnaer train and a work
car though no was Isured

between tin rllle and courthouse
when n passenger train ran Into It tol
Roping tho wcrk car and badly dam
aalng the rawKnper train

About thirty persons wore on tIm let
tor cnr Though much frightened and
shaken up no one was hurt

o
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WRONGFUL VOUCHER

Board of Education Begins
Formal Inquiry Today

COMPTROLLER IS AMAZED

Commissioners Hope to Regain Money
i From Parker Harries Has Bo

Recollection of Transaction

r Commissioner West this en
tered upon an investigation of tho

of a wrongful voucher of 600 by
officers of the Board ofEducatlon which
proceeding was recounted exclusively in
yesterdays Issue of The Times The
publication of this transaction aroused
widespread interest and todays devel-
opments indicate that the District au-

thorities Intend to fix upon the respon-
sibility In the matter and take every
precaution against any repetition of the
offense In future The issue Is regarded-
as a most certain one to go bcforextho
officials of the Treasury Department for
an independent inquiry

Mr Wests examination has developed
the information that the requisition for
the maps supposedly sold to tho Gov-

ernment for use In the District schools
was signed by Gen George H Harries
vice president of the Board of education
and Major H H Twombly Its secre-
tary General Harries has made a
statement to the Times wherein he dis-
avows all connection with the transac-
tion excepting possibly that he may
have signed the requisition as he signed
any one of a thousand which went to
him for his signature Major Twombly
could not be seen The voucher Involved
is now on file in the Treasury Depart-
ment and Commissioner West has sent
to the Secretary of the Treasury for it
ItIs believed to bear the signatures of
John C Parker from whom the maps
wore supposedly purchased and Major
Twontbly

MUG DISCUSSED
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Photographs in Lieu of Maps-

It will be remembered that The Times
of yesterday set forth the following
In connection with this transaction

That in June 1901 a voucher was Is
sued for about 1100 worth of maps
that these maps were to be purchased
from John C Parker 619 Seventh Street
northwest that ostensibly these maps
wurc furnished and entry to this effect
was made upon the District records
that aotualjy about of this fund

previous for tho Paris Exposition
Tracewell Forbade Procedure

The voucher authorizing the payment-
of 1100 to Mr Parker was shown to
Comptroller Traccwell of the Treasury
Department this mornjg by an officer
of the Board of Education It is said
that Mr Tracewcll was amazad to learn
that 600 of tho sum was in payment of
Miss Johnstons claim on account of
pictures made for the educational dis-
play for the Paris Exposition

Miss Johnstons bill was acted upon
by Comptroller Traccwell more than two
years ago After tho Board of Educa-
tion learned that It had no appropria-
tion out of which it could pay Miss
Johnston the superintendent of schools
called upon Comptroller Tracewell and
asked if the bill could not be listed
blindly as supplies and payment made
in that manner

The Comptroller said positively that
such a course was out of tho question
and that if no appropriation was found
to be applicable for the payment of the
piclures It would be necessary to ask
Congress for specific action He advised
that the account be carried to Congress
zm was surprised this morning to learn
that this suggestion of two years ago
had not been followed

In discussing the matter with an ofll
cer of the school board the Comptroller
is said to have remarked that the vouch-
er was drawn for 11CO for the purpose-
of deceiving the public in regard to the
payment of Miss accountt
He is said to have declared that there
is no way to correct the books except
by action of Congress and that if suh
action is not taken the school board
officials who wore responsible for the
Issuance of the voucher must make the
matter rood

An apparent discrepancy in the ac
count with Miss Johnston was discov-
ered this morning Mr Parker says he
paid Miss Johnston GOO and holds her
receipt for that amount Miss Johnston-
is confident that her bill was for that
amount yet It is found in the Auditors
office that the only bill there from
Miss Johnston is for 52C or 74 less than
tho sum said to have been paid to Miss
Johnston through a manipulation of the
accounts of the Board of Education An
effort Is MOW being made to account for
the 71 r

May Recover Money
Commissioner West said ths morning

that he had been adrirwl the Dlstrl-
j may recover the from John C ParW

or who certified to the delivery of inepn-
iiliich were never turned over to the
hoard Mr PArker included this item
in a bill with several other items

An announcement from Gen II V
Dcynton president of tho Board of Edu-
cation that the Board of Education had
ordered an investigation of the round-
about method in which Mist Johnston
vrs paid was sent to Commissioner
Mncfarland Friday Mr Macfarland said
thIs morning that he hnd had no fur-
ther notification of tho boards potion

I and that It will not be possible for him-

i Continued on Second Page
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MACHEN INDICTED
FOR CONSPIRACY

iui OFFICE

SUBJECT DF mm
Mcney Said to Have Procured an

Appointment

A check cashed at a department
store and bearing the Indorsemont
of James A Duffy and T A Garret
was produced in Justice of the
Peace Paines court today by John
J Horrigan plaintiff in evidence
of a debt alleged to be due Horrigan-
by Andrew J Sullivan the new second
assistant chief of the Fire Department-

In the light of recent promotions in
the department the suit is one of spe-

cial Interest The attorney for the de-

fense claims that Horrigan came to Sul-

livan and as a friend suggested that
he become a candidate for the position-
to which Chief Belt has just been ap-
pointed

Sullivan was loath to make a trial
believing that others of higher rank in
the service would have a better chance
than he Horrigan told Sullivan that
his splendid record and Horrlgans in-

fluence in Congress assured success
Thus Sullivan was persuaded to visit
first Mr Duffy and then Mr Garret to
present his qualifications for the office
Mr Garret who it is alleged Is pri-
vate secretary to a Southern Senator
was confident of success

In a day or two It Is alleged by the
defense after the visit to tho in-

fluence Horrigan reported to Sullivan
that the appointment could be procured-
on the payment of 350 Then and ther

defense claims Sullivan immediate-
ly disclaimed all desire for the posi
tion and emphatically stated there hi1
never been an intimation that a
cial consideration was desired or would
pass

I
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Horrigan claims however that at
tho request of Mr SulIIvap he put up
his personal cheek for 550 as a first
payment to the lobbyists or the parties
whoever they were interested directly-
in pushing the appointment

After the talk concerning compensa-
tion all friendly relations were declared
off it is alleged Mr Horrigan there-
upon In duo season entered suit against
Mr Sullivan for the 50 claimed to have
been disbursed on his verbal order

¬

¬

INDIANA 10 CAST

Plans on Foot to Honor Her Fa

vorite Son

That Indana will cast a vote for her
favorite son Senator Fairbanks in tho
next Republican national convention
seems to be the decision cf the loaders
of the Hoosier State This statement
was made today by the friends of the
Senator

The intention however at the pres-

ent time is to make the vote nothing
more than an honorary action with an
intention of having the Senator become-
a fullfledged candidate In 1W3 The
belief is strong in Indiana and some of
the adjacent States that Senator Fair-
banks can get the nomination five years
hence It is said that Senator

too many enemies to win the nomi
nation even It he desires it and that
unless some other man develops ex-

traordinary strength In the next Ad
ministration there is not likely to be
anyone powerful enough to dofeat him
Of course howovcr this is only the
view of Indiana and some of the other
central Western States

Representative J A Hemenway of
Indiana arrived In the city todav and
in discussing politics he said the Indi-
ana delegation would support President
Roosevelt and help reelect him As to
the position of Senator Fairbanks he
said there was no reason why he should
not get the vote referred to

We are for Roosevelt said Mr Hem
onway and believe there is no longer
any possible doubt of his nomination
and election State politics are quiet at
present Wo have no choice for Vice
President but we have a number of
men who we think could fill the position
acceptably

When asked if Governor Durbin who
was recently la Washington and who
held a conference with President Roose-
velt would be a candidate for the Vice
Presidency he said that Governor Dur
bin alone could answer that question

VOlE FO FAIRBANKS
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WASHINGTON
CLASS ORATION AT YALE

New Haven Alive With Alumni and Visitors for Its 202d
Weather Fails to

Dampen Their Arfor
CommencementCloudy

MAN DEUVfRS-
i

NEW HAVEN CONN Juno 22 This
city Is alive today with Yale men and
commencement visitors Cloudy and cold
weather greeted those who had come to
witness the close of the 202d year of the
New Haven University

The classday exercises of the Shef-

field Scientific School were lucid this
morning on the lawn in front of the
school Histories interspersed with
songs and selections by the band wera
read by Joseph H Woodward Hartford
Conn Vas K Bracher New York city
George B Morris PittsburR Pa and
David P Thompson Chicago 111

At 11 oclock the presentation exer-
cises of tho senior class of the academic
department were held in Battel Chapel
These are the valedictory exercises of

FULL MILITARY HONORS

FOB GENERAL WHEATON

Last Rites Over Remains of Distin-
guished Soldier

The funeral of MnJ Gen Frank
Wheaton U S A retired was hold this
afternoon with full military honors

Following a short service at the fam-

ily residence 24S3 Columbia Road rites
were held at St Church under
the direction of Bishop Sotterlee who
war assisted by the Rev E Slater Dun
lap assistant rector of the parish Thp
bcdy was interred at Arlington Ceme-
tery and was followed to the grave bj
u military escort

The pallbearers were selected from
the Loyal Legion and the Sons of the
Revolution Those from the Loyal
Legion were Generals Hawkins Sin
clair Glllesple and BOll and from the
Sons of the Revolution Admiral H C
Taylor Capt Charles H Campbell Com
mandor Richard G Davenport and A
T Marsh The active pallbearers were
six soldiers who carried the casket on
their shoulders to the awaiting caisson

INDICTMENTS RETURNED-
BY THE GRAND JURY

The grand Jury today returned the fol-
lowing Indictments

Thomas W and George Ansley

Will Iain II Bell and Theodore Wood
word for carnal knowledge

Put Thornton for larceny
Philip Christian viijlaTlon of pol-

icy Inv
George C Jchnson fur housebreUIng

rind larceny
Carlo Jurat and James for rflb

berg

John 1

I
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the class class poem was road by
Howard Albert Plummcr of New York
city The class oration was by Robert
Hall of Washington D C His
subject was The class ofJ903 in its re
lation to the Yale spirit

The reading of the college close
histories on the old oampus was begun
at 2 oclock this afternoon The histories
wore read by Erastus Corning of Albany
N Y Carroll J Waddell of OttOa
Canada Harold T Clarke New Haven
Augustus K Oliver Plttsburg Pa sad
George BAAraolds New Haven Conn

At 1 oclock this afternoon the an-
nual meeting of the Yale Law School
Alumni Association was held with a
dinner aad addresses by distinguished
alumni In Hendire Hall

CONFESSING HER SINS

SHE FELL UNCONSCIOUS

Chicaso Woman Tcck Carbolic Acid Be-

fore Entering Church

CHICAGO June 22 Kneeling boCorc
a priest In the chapel of St Peters
Roman Catholic Church Polk and Clark
Streets last night a woman confessed
he sins vhile sho grew weaker and
weaker front Lbs effects of carbolic

which she had drunk with suicidal
irtcnt a few minutes before

Whoa aha finished her confession she
fell unconscious before Father Bastus
Othor priests hurried for a physician

tho police were also summoned
The unconscious woman was taken to
the County Hospital where she died

The woman it was learned later
called herself Mrs Anna Nemit A lovr
affair is supposed to have prompted her
act

ASPHALT COMPANY
DECLARED INSOLVENT

JERSEY CITY N J June 21 Vl ro
Chancellor Strvcasoa tills afternoon te-

etered insolvt nt the Asphalt Company ot
America and panted the application for
an order restratalBg company treat
doing business Argument on the ap-
pointment of a receiver will be hear
this atterncon

S V STEELE DEAD
CHICAGO June 53 Samuel V Itele

for many years one of the best known
dramatic sod musical critics in Chicago
died of bronchitis Tile illness which
culminated In Us death was contracted
In the sourse oC the W Fair Mr
Stecle was a native of Leaden anti a
member of on of the oldest
of England
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Mr and Mrs Lorenz and
the Groffs Included in
Charge of Conspiracy-
to Sell LetterBox Fast
eners

Indictment Similar to
Earlier Findings But
Relates to Another Sec
tion of
enzs to Be ArrestedT-

he grand Jury has found a Joint in-

dictment which was reported to the
court at 2 oclock this aftoroon against
George E Lorenz formerly post
master cf Toledo Ohio Martha J Lo
ronz his wife August W Machen for-

mer superintendent of free delivery ot
the Pcstofflce Department Dither B
Croft and Samuel A Groff members of
the firm which sold the patent mailbox
fasteners to the Government upon
which Machen Is alleged to have receiv-
ed a rakeoff of 10 per cent

The indictment found today charges
conspiracy toTTofraud the Government
being based on section 5440 of the
United States Revised Statutes

and his wife are alleged to have
been the Intermediaries the fraudu
lent between Machen and
the Grow brothers

Money From Groffs
It is charged that they received the

amounts from the Groffs and transfer
ted them to Macben The penalty

the statute is a One of 10OCO or
two years In prison or both

Machen and the Groffs have been
both indicted previously under another
statue for accepting and giving bribes
respectively

This Indictment found today and those
previously returned refer to the same
transactions Involving toout 2 Q0-

0Elid tijjyt of the Indictment is In part

And the grand jurors aforesaid upon
their oath aforcsrld do furtherpresent

That oh the 23th day of June In the
year of our Lord 1900 and at tho Dis-
trict aforesaid the said George E Lorenz
Martha J Lorenz August W Machen
Dlllor B Groff and Samuel A Groff un-
lawfully did conspire combine confed-
erate and agree together to defraud the
said Unltad States of its moneys In the
dishonest laaaner and through and by
means of dishonest schemound ar-
rangement following that IsT to say
that he the saM August W t Machen
should by and through advice to be

and recommendations to be
in that behalf to the said First
Assistant Postmaster General by
him the said August W Ma
ohen as such superintendent procure
and be Instrumental In procuring so Car
as in latin powor lay the purchase
by said Postodcc Department from
the said Diller B Groff and Samuel A
Groft partners as aforesaid of a large
number of such complete fasteners and
half fasteners of the kind so known as
Groff fasteners for the use aforesaid at
the price of L25 for each of such com-
plete fasteners and at the price of 125
for each two of such half fasteners and
should In like manner as such superin-
tendent procure and be Instrumental In
procuring payment by the said United
States to them the said Dither B Grcff
and Samuel A Groff partners as afore-
said fcr such complete fasteners and
half fasteners last aforesaid at the
prices respectively last aforesaid and
that u oc such procuring by him tho
said August Vr Machen as last afore-
said of such purchase last aforesaid to
be made and upon such procuring by
him tho said August W Machen as last
aforesaid of such payment last afore
said to be anti In consideration
thereof they time Diller B Graft
and Samuel A Croft partners as afore-
said should retain and keep for the us
of them the said Diller B Grog ana
Samuel A Graff partners as aforesaid
a certain proportion only of such Par
meat lst aforesaid to wit Sleety pet
centum thereof being atjfift rate f
75 cents for tack complete fastener
at the rate of 75 cents for each two of
such bsllfaste ers last aforesaid o
purchased by the said United States
and should pay to the said George E
Lore and Martha J Lorenz or to one
or other of them to be converted ap
propriated and applied to the use Jf
them the said George K Loreaz Martha
J Lore and August W Machen a
certain proportion to wit Forty per
centum at a y such payment last afor
said made by the said United Stats
and being at rate pt W cents for
each of such complete fasteners and

cents for each two of cuch half
fasteners last aforesaid a purchased
by the said United Si tea

And tho grand jurors aforesaid upon
their oath sforesa J do further present

That In pursuance of the said
conspiracy eombinatlon confedera-

tion and agreement and to effect the
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